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E tipu kia rite e, ki te ika Mango Ururoa
Ana Rangiātea, te toi ō ngā rangi
Te Pūtahi Kura Pūhou ō te puku ō te ika e
Ō te puku ō te ika Hī Ha!

Growing in strength like the hammerhead shark
Learning at the highest level
We are Central North Island
We are Central Kids
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Board Report  Clare Mataira Board Chair

Young tamariki learn through play, our 
environments are designed so tamariki 

can access outside spaces to play at 
any time. Research has shown that 

engaging in nature contributes to strong 
mental health and builds resilience.

What happens in early childhood, 
matters for a lifetime.

Tēnā koutou parents, whānau, caregivers, staff 
and fellow board members, welcome to the 
2018 Chairperson’s report for Central North 
Island Kindergarten Trust and Central North 
Island Early Education Services Trust .

2018 continued to provide changes, our CEO, Philip 
Grady resigned and we will be recruiting in 2019 for 
a new CEO to take us into the future .  In the interim 
the board has placed David White in the role as CEO 
until an appointment has been made . We recruited two 
new board members, Suzanne Flanagan and Emma 
Gardiner who add marketing and government sector 
experience to the skill mix, following the resignation 
of Mike France and Trinette Graham on completion of 
their tenure on the board after their years of service . 
There was also a significant staff change, with the 
resignation of Arama Koopu, Pōuawhina who had 
given Central Kids years of long-standing service .

Our Celebrations

We are proud of our achievements over the last year . 
Now into our second year of Kōkiri Hī 2022, we 
are making progress working through our strategic 
objectives to achieve the vision: “At Central Kids, 
learning through play, supported by passionate 
and professional people, is an essential foundation 
from which every child will reach their potential” .

Our services continue to provide excellent care 
and education and build strong relationships in 
their communities as they have been doing for 
many years . We celebrated with Huntly on their 
60th anniversary and Tūrangi on their 50th Year 
where tamariki past and present enjoyed and 
reminisced about their time at kindergarten . 

In October 2018, Central Kids Head Office won the 
Best Overall Business Award and Glenshea Kindergarten 
was voted by the community for giving the best and 
most consistent service award in the Pride in Putaruru 
Business Awards . These successes go a long way to raise 
our profile . Throughout 2018, we have applied for more 
funding and received an increase in grants from local 
funders who have given generously to our services to 
provide a more enriched environment for our tamariki .

All our services reviewed by the Education Review 
Office received positive commentary, with all well 
placed or very well placed to promote positive 
outcomes for tamariki, which is a testament to the 
excellent work of our teachers . They highlight the 
commitment to bicultural teaching practices and our 
bicultural journey, an unwavering dedication to the 
importance of child-led initiatives and a keenness 
to share learnings throughout the organisation . 

Both Central Kids Senior Leadership, Kaiarataki 
and the board have continued to strengthen 
partnership with Raukawa iwi in Putaruru and the 
South Waikato district . We are working to build 
relationships with iwi in all the regions in which we 
operate, for instance the journey between Elstree and 
Apumoana Marae to provide ‘Marae Kindergarten’ .

Specialist work has involved learning support, 
play coaching, early language, positive behaviour, 
education for sustainability and curriculum, Te Whatu 
Pōkeka, Te Pumaomao and EnviroSchools . Our 
teams work closely with other agencies to ensure 
positive outcomes for tamariki .  The range and 
depth of support of this mahi is making a positive 
difference at a local level for tamariki and whānau .

“ “
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Our Focus for the Year Ahead

Our services operate in an early childhood sector that 
has rapidly changed in the last decade . There has been 
and continues to be, a considerable increase in providers 
offering home-based care and other early learning and 
care services as many parents return to work with young 
tamariki . We continue to approach these challenges to 
meet the needs of our whānau and tamariki ensuring we 
have the right capability mix of commercial skills and 
education and learning support for our teaching teams 
to ensure a sustainable future for our organisation .

We face the perennial task of balancing a high-quality 
early childhood education service that is affordable 
for our whānau at the same time operating a surplus 
to maintain our buildings, play areas and equipment . 
This past year we conducted a property portfolio audit 
of our kindergartens and centres, many of which are 
in older buildings and this has reinforced the need 
for a capital and facilities investment programme to 
continue to maintain our buildings into the future . 

Salary inequity between our kindergarten and 
centre teachers continues to provide us with a 
challenge and we are seeking ways to close this gap 
including improving our financial performance and 
reviewing how we operate . We will be focusing on 
proactive marketing communications to increase 

our capacity by lifting enrolments and attendance in 
our kindergartens and centres, whilst we continue to 
engage with the government to increase resourcing .

Nationally there has been an increased awareness 
of the importance of a child’s first 1000 days and 
the value of play and its role in child development . 
Therefore it is important for us to continue to explore 
ways for a stronger voice out there in our communities 
highlighting what we do well and differently .

Thanks

On behalf of the Board I extend a huge thank you 
to everyone who continues to support and treasure 
what Central Kids has to offer . We acknowledge our 
teachers and staff, our high-quality kindergartens 
and centres are due to their support and dedication . 
To all our parents and whānau – thank you for 
entrusting your precious tamariki to us . 

Ngā manaakitanga

Clare Mataira
Board Chair
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2018 Trustees

Michael France - Trustee

Stephen Hayes - Trustee

Trinette Graham - Trustee 

Clare Mataira - Chair

Wendy Gatward - Trustee

David White - Trustee
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Current CEO’s Update
Donovan Clarke
Ko Taupiri te Maunga, Waikato te Awa, 
Tainui te Waka He Piko he Taniwha.

It is both exciting and challenging time to be in the Early 
Childhood Education sector . Over 2018 the Kōkiri Hī 
2022 Strategy has been a key focus across Central Kids . 

We take pride in our relationships with Māori 
and partners across rohe . We have worked to 
build a solid relationship with local Iwi Raukawa, 
attending wananga and noho marae across the 
South Waikato to hear and learn about this region . 
This mahi is being replicated in all our rohe .

I often talk about the 3 C’s, Care, Commitment 
and Courage . The key to collective success will 
be our ability to move forward together, paddling 
the Waka as one - Kia Manawataki te hoe . . . .
Kōkiri Hī . We have many opportunities to discuss 
and plan and we can only achieve this together .

Innovative thinking alongside good process will 
always provide results . I am asking Central Kids staff 
to keep making a difference in our communities . 
In 2018, there were many success stories and in 
2019 and beyond there will be many more . 

I want to acknowledge Central Kids staff working 
across all Kindergartens and Early learning centres . 
A big thank you to our husbands, wives, partners 
and families who support us to make a positive 
difference in the lives of tamariki . The Head office 
staff who provide the glue to ensure a smooth 
running organisation and our Chair, Clare Mataira 
and the board for their governance leadership .

My favourite whakataukī goes like this – Ko te kai 
o te Rangatira he kōrero, Ko te kai o te rangatahi 
he whakarongo, mā te whakarongo me te kōrero 
ka rapu tātou I te huarahi tika . This translates 
to, the food of the elders is to talk and share 
knowledge, the food of the younger people is to 
listen and learn, it is through talking and listening 
we together will find the right pathway forward . 

Mauri ora . 

Donovan Clarke 
This perspective has been aquired by me through 
conversations with staff and visiting our services. 
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Kōkiri Hī 2022
Kōkiri Hī was developed through an open process of 
engagement with employees and the board . This ensured 
that the visions, hopes and dreams of many were 
combined to arrive at a shared collective understanding . 
This approach was a positive experience and a bold 
move as those at leadership level had to let go and 
enable ‘the people’s’ voices to be heard . Interestingly, 
many of their ideas strongly reflected those of the 
leadership team . Bringing Kōkiri Hī to life and keeping 
it there has been a function of every member of head 
office, which has in turn ensured Kōkiri Hī is a focus of 
individual teams developing the future of Central Kids .



Our Mission
New Zealanders will have cultural identity, be resilient, 
creative, have self-efficacy and think in divergent ways .

Our Vision 2022

At Central Kids, learning through play, supported by 
passionate and professional people, is an essential 
foundation from which every child will reach their potential.

WHAT WE VALUE

Ko ngā tamariki te Pūtake. 
Tamariki are central to all that we do .

Mana ki te tangata. 
Maintain the dignity and standing of others .

Tiakina a Papatūānuku. 
Protect and enhance the environment .

Manaakitanga. 
Gain mana through generosity and goodwill .

OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

THINK AND ACT AS ONE

By thinking and acting as one we will meet 
and exceed our aspirations for the tamariki 
we teach and our organisation as a whole .

TAMARIKI FIRST

Tamariki are considered first in everything we do, 
both the tamariki we teach now and in the future . 

SUSTAINABILITY

Central Kids will continue to be an 
organisation that thrives and looks to the 
future success of the environment .

TE REO ME ŌNA TIKANGA. 

Te reo me ōna tikanga is clearly 
evident within our culture .

GROWTH

We will grow as an organisation, we 
will foster a growth mind-set and, most 
importantly, the tamariki we teach will grow 
as creative divergent thinkers and learners .

HOW WILL WE KNOW THAT WE HAVE BEEN 
SUCCESSFUL?

THINK AND ACT AS ONE

Our people will be engaged in thinking 
and acting as one towards our vision

TAMARIKI FIRST

 ĭ We will hono (connect) with more 
tamariki and their families

 ĭ Our families will tell us
 ĭ Our programmes will centre on 

the rhythm of the child
 ĭ Our Central Kids whānau will tell us

SUSTAINABILITY

 ĭ We will have a financial return, which 
allows us to invests in the business

 ĭ We will have grown our brand
 ĭ All of our sites will be committed to 

sustainable environments with 20 
kindergartens and ELC’s achieving 
EnviroSchools Bronze status

TE REO ME ŌNA TIKANGA

 ĭ Conversational te reo will be 
evident in all settings

 ĭ We will be able to demonstrate strong 
relationships with iwi across our rohe

GROWTH

 ĭ We will demonstrate a growth mind-set
 ĭ We will increase the number of 

tamariki attending our kindergartens 
and early learning centre

 ĭ We will develop an innovative integrated 
community-based kindergarten model
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2018 Year in Review
Our Strategy in Action
There is so much to learn when sitting amongst a group of 
2 and 3 years old’s . Whether this be in the sand, feeding 
animals or learning the properties of water, our tamariki 
learn in so many authentic and meaningful ways . Our 
families and whānau are a key part of helping tamariki 
to grow and learn, Ko Ngā Tamariki te Pūtake – Tamariki 
are central to all we do; is a core value at Central Kids 
which supports our thinking and practice . The following 
stories are about what we do in our communities, our 
tamariki and families and the positive difference we are 
creating . At Central Kids we feel privileged to support 
tamariki in their learning today, tomorrow and for life . 



The development of the 6 rohe, He Piko 
he Taniwha, Ngā Ao e Rua, Ngahuruhuru 

Aa Riki, Kaha Tahi, Te Mataariki, Te 
Waihou, in their inaugural year has had 

very positive feedback from the teams 
involved across Central Kids. Meeting as 
a team with other Kaiwhakaako in each 
rohe, leaders and teachers have shared 
knowledge, reflected on practice, helped 

develop policies and have been instrumental 
in supporting each other in their roles.

Connecting With Local Marae

Throughout Central Kids connections with local 
Marae have been cemented . Some examples are;

Ngā Ao e Rua had a successful noho marae at 
Pukawa in October .  This was our 2nd whole rohe 
gathering for the year .  These times together are 
valuable opportunities to network and participate 
in whole team/rohe professional learning . 

The connections with Te Pae o Hauraki marae have 
been renewed by the Paeroa team and shared with Kaha 
Tahi  and He Piko He Taniwha rohe at Te Pumaomao 
PLD .  It was powerful attending this professional 
learning about Te Tiriti o Waitangi in a wharenui 
whose historical links span over a hundred years .

2018 was a time where Central Kids Head Office 
strengthened their relationship at Papa o Te Aroha 
Marae in Tokoroa by holding Kaiwhakaako hui there . 

The community based marae has opened their doors 
to us willingly, and go out of their way to ensure we 
have what we need . The carvings in the marae relate 
to all tribes and cultural identities so that everyone 
who visits the marae has a connection at that Pā .

The types of hui we have had at the marae is 
Te Pumaomao, Kaiwhakaako and a farewell for 
Arama Koopu . The hau kainga offers a place 
where the protocols are fluid, adaptive, safe 
and inclusive of the groups that attend .

A new van and Ngahere experience

The Huntly West van arrived thanks to Equity 
Funding in 2018 .  This has supported whānau to 
get their tamariki to kindergarten and enabled 
their ngahere experience to begin in May .  Eight of 
the eldest children are enjoying a day in the bush, 
leading to positive outcomes, as children connect to 
Papatūānuku, experience Ranginui and Tawhirimatea . 
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Huntly 60TH Birthday Celebrations

In November Huntly Kindergarten celebrated 60 years 
in the community . This celebration was a successful and 
enjoyable celebration with a positive turnout of guests . 

Tūrangi Celebration

December was the month that Tūrangi 
Kindergarten celebrated their 50th birthday .  A 
large gathering of past and present kaiako, 
tamariki and whānau gathered to celebrate .

Partnerships

Community partnerships have been a focus for 2018 
with new ones developing such as the SIG Combibloc 
Mill in Whakatāne giving shoes to tamariki in need 
within the Whakatāne, Kawerau areas . Elstree 
Kindergarten has developed a strong relationship 
for Marae Kindergarten with Apumoana Marae, 
Dale Campbell, Kaiarataki partnering with Parenting 
Place to facilitate Toolbox Baby and Toddler for 
parents courses . Gail Pierce has begun working 
alongside the Kinloch community to develop a 
kindergarten that runs out of the Community Hall . 

Strengthening relationships continues such as the 
Fairview Park Community Orchard . This was a fantastic 
day . Everyone was involved from the BOP Council, Toi 
Ohomai, Western Heights Community group and MOE, 
to our Kindergarten doctors and dental technicians . We 
had 100% turnout from whānau, with Mums, Dads, 
Uncles, Aunties, Koros and Nans all heavily engaged 
and excited about creating this fruit forest, but the 
real stars of this day were our tamariki who helped 
drive this project and led us in decision making .

Maramataka with Ōpōtiki Kindergarten 
- Healthy Families New Zealand 

Mauri Ako – Learning by the Moon – Living like our 
Tupuna . Ōpōtiki Kindergarten has been part of a 
kaupapa that supports indigenous systems such as 
planting by the moon – Maramataka . A year-long 
project that involved kaiako, whānau, experts, iwi, 
community and tamariki learning together . Outcomes 
have been connections to Papatūānuku, healthy 
kai, making change at a deeper level, strengthening 
relationships within the community among others .
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Te Pumaomao Bridging Cultural 
Understanding In Central 
Kids Early Education

Central Kids is strategically seeking to understand what 
cultural responsiveness means for our staff . Takawai 
and Chris Murphy were contracted to facilitate ‘Te 
Pumaomao’ to develop our conscientisation of Aotearoa 
histories . In particular those that were not taught in 
our schools . The participant’s from these wānanga 
shared the following voices and shifts in practice:

The facilitation style was a gentle, humorous but 
informative approach when tackling quite intense 
topics such as colonisation, racism and prejudice . 
Participants were safe to share their thoughts . 
The process at the marae was explained clearly 
and opportunities for questions were available . 

Participants felt empowered and more sure about 
exploring their connections with local iwi/hapū, but 
more importantly they had an opportunity to think 
about their own cultural connections and prejudices 
that influence the way we engage with Māori . This 
whakatauāki is a reflection of the “buy-in” we have 
from the whole team . We are very enthusiastic, 
enlightened and ready to move forward . 

Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi 
engari he toa takitini. 

Examples of Goals Set By Teams:

1 . Our plan was to focus on a language domain 
where we could slip into te reo through habit . We 
chose the Kai Area to begin with, I provided lots of 
prompt cards and used as much reo as I could . 

2 . To normalise te reo Māori by increasing our level 
of te reo Māori in our setting and beyond”

3 . We also planned to boost our “reo champions”, 
these are the tamariki who are very interested in 
te reo and seem to pick up te reo very quickly . 
They have a passion for te reo and waiata . 

4 . Researching whakatauki, and looking for relevant 
kupu for horopaki is one of our strategies, 
unpacking our understanding of such sayings so 
that there is genuine appreciation and context .

5 . We planned to include more waiata in response 
to tamariki’s interests and requests . 

6 . We acknowledged that our team members will need 
to work at their own pace, whatever level they are at .

7 . Provided some alternative ways to learning to 
accommodate differing learning styles, te rākau 
and pictorial methods utilised in Te Ataarangi .

8 . Reflecting culture visually

a .  Photo board provoked discussion about 
culture, a sense of belonging, “you know me”

b . Sharing .

9 . Mihimihi and waiata - “Tainui te waka”, want to 
represent tāngata whenua, Waikato-Tainui .

10 . Re-imaging - Want to create a whakataukī . 

11 . Reflecting culture . Focus on local first, using 
maps; where are we from? When tamariki/
whānau identified their origins, asked 
questions like, “do you have stories from 
there?” “Do you have family there?” 

12 . Normalising te reo . Used a language 
domain, “The Weather”

13 . He aha te tikanga o taku Ingoa? – 
Researched Māori traditions in naming

a . “The child was, and still is, the incarnation of 
the ancestors: te kanohi ora, “the living face” . 

b . The child was, and still is, the living link with 
yesterday and the bridge to tomorrow: te taura 
here tangata, “the binding rope that ties people 
together over time” . The child is the kāwai 
tangata, the “genealogical link” that strengthens 
whanaungatanga, “family relationships”, of 
that time and place (Reedy, 2003, p . 58) .

14 . Teachers moved to the next step from Pumaomao 
and set up their own tikanga training in the rohe . 
Every Thursday for a couple of terms ‘Whakatau 
practice’ and we have a local Te Ao Māori course, 
and some teams have engaged with their local 
iwi leader or marae for localised curriculum . 
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Kaiarataki Reflection On Te 
Pumaomao Professional Learning

The facilitation and the content were designed in a 
way that was non-confrontational but completely 
honest and accurate . We felt that teachers who had 
not identified with the demoralisation and unfairness of 
the colonisation processes (the retrospective legislation 
in particular) were able to connect emotionally to the 
wrongs being perpetrated and therefore were more 
open to having fixed views challenged . The lightness 
of the workshops underpinned a very serious message 
with the focus on understanding and changing current 
thinking . Having the workshops hosted at Te Pae o 
Hauraki provided a further layer of context to the mahi .

IMPORTANT MESSAGES:

Teachers left not feeling guilty 

Learning in a safe environment 
and acknowledged for what they 
know and how to build on it

All teams left with realistic goals 

Gained a real understanding of the 
impact of colonisation and have left with 
an understanding of the importance of 
partnership and whanaungatanga

The opportunity to experience 
wānanga on a marae

This PLD has been a catalyst for many 
toward a greater understanding of what it 
is to be a true Tiriti o Waitangi partner .
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2018 Whānau Engagement Survey

852 Responses

98% would, or 
do recommend 
Central Kids to 
family and friends

81% are happy with 
the way things are

19% provided 
helpful suggestions 
for improvement

100% extremely 
satisfied

95% - 96% 
noticed efforts 
towards better 
environmental 
sustainability, 
Māori culture 
and language

High levels of satisfaction in regards to the overall 
level of care and education at Central Kids . 
Average response 91 .4, median response 100 (0= 
extremely unsatisfied, 100 = extremely satisfied)

When asked if there is anything we could do to 
improve how we meet the needs of our whānau, 
81% of respondents said no (so happy the way 
things are), the 19% that said yes provided a range 
of helpful suggestions which we will follow up on .

Our efforts around environmental sustainability and 
Māori culture and language noticed by majority of 
whānau (95%, 96%) – we’ll keep up the good work!

When asked about accessing community services 
through our kindergartens/centres, our whānau told us 
they would be most interested in healthcare services, 
next most popular was parenting workshops/courses . 

414
people chose to 
leave a positive 

testimonial

Central Kids conducted a survey 
which 852 families completed . This 
gave us valuable insight into how we 
are doing, what is important to our 
whānau and how we can continue 
to improve . Thank you to all those 
who took the time to participate .

Here is one of the comments we received:

“What I love is seeing how each teacher takes a genuine 
interest in each child, listens to what they have to say, 
and takes time to respond in thoughtful and considered 
way. This helps each child to anchor positive emotions 
they can build on in life; as they realise they matter and 
that what they have to say is important; all of which helps 
to build their confidence and love of self.  My daughters 
time here has been magical. Thank you for making her 
early years so special. I wish every child could have the 

experience mine has had.”
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Well 
Placed

2
249
17

222
76
55

8
2

teachers in 
training

Central Kids in Numbers

222
fully qualified 
certificated 
teachers

76
teacher 
aides

55
administrators

249
 relievers

8
qualified, 

experienced 
Kaiarataki

17
head office, 

management 
& support staff

4
ERO reviews in 2018

All 4 Well Placed

48Kindergartens

8 Early Learning Centres
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Locations
Central Kids Kindergartens and Early Learning 
Centres have been providing high quality, accessible 
and affordable early childhood education and care 
for over 40 years . We operate 48 kindergartens 
and 8 early learning centres between Whitianga 
in the North, Taumarunui in the ‘South, Ōpōtiki 
in the East and Te Kuiti in the West . Head 
office is centrally located in Putaruru .
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ROTORUA DISTRICT

Rotorua
Elstree

Fairview Park
Fordlands

Helen Downer
Homedale 

Jackson Park
Ngongotahā

Owhata
Rotorua East

Selwyn

BAY OF PLENTY

Edgecumbe
Edgecumbe

Kawerau
Pūtauaki 

Te Akoranga

Ōpōtiki
Ōpōtiki

Whakatāne
Apanui 

Garaway 
Strathmore

TAUPŌ DISTRICT

Taupō
Hinemoa
Laughton

Northwood
Waipāhīhī

Tūrangi 
Tūrangi

Kindergarten Locations

WAIKATO

Huntly
Huntly
Huntly West

Kihikihi
Kihikihi

Matamata
Mill Crescent
Rāwhiti

Morrinsville
Morrinsville
Rushton Road

Putaruru
Charles
Glenshea

Paeroa
Paeroa

Tokoroa
Arohanui
Balmoral
Clyde Street
David Henry
Paraōnui

Te Awamutu
Hazelmere
Rewi Street

Reporoa
Reporoa

COROMANDEL 
PENINSULA

Ngātea
Ngātea

Thames
Thames

Tairua
Tairua

Whitianga
Mercury Bay

KING COUNTRY

Te Kuiti
Te Kuiti

Taumarunui
Paraone

Te Ara Mātauranga

Ōtorohanga
Ōtorohanga
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BAY OF PLENTY

Papamoa
Golden Sands ELC

Kawerau
Ngā Ririki ELC

Matatā
Matatā ELC

WAIKATO

Hamilton
Dinsdale ELC
Whaihanga ELC

Morrinsville
Morrinsville ELC

Tokoroa
Tokoroa ELC

KING COUNTRY

Taumarunui
Taumarunui ELC

Early Learning Centre (ELC) Locations
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Age Distributions

9%

26%

65%

2-3 3-4 4+

Kindergartens

7%

2%

42%

41%

7%

Māori

Pākehā

Pasfika

Asian

Other (European, 
British, N/S America)

Number of Tamariki 
by Ethnic Group

19%

12%

24%

45%

<2 2-3 3-4 4+

Early 
Learning 
Centres
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Grant Funding
Total Grants Received in 2018 : $140,132

Central Kids would like to acknowledge 
and thank the organisations who have 
supported us through grant funding:

BOP Regional Council
Community Grants
Dragon Trust
Eastern Bay Energy Trust
First Sovereign Trust
Fonterra Grassroots
Grassroots Trust
Lion Foundation
Lotteries Grant
Max E Grants
Mazda Foundation
NZ Community Trust
One Foundation
Ōtorohanga Club Ltd
Pub Charity
Rotorua Energy Charitable Trust
Rotorua Lakes Council - Creative Communities
Southern Trust
Taupō District Council
Trust Waikato
WEL Energy Trust

In 2018, grant funding has provided our 
centres and kindergartens with:

 Ś Heat pumps
 Ś Security cameras
 Ś Play resources
 Ś Refrigeration for our tamariki’s lunches
 Ś Lighting and heating for covered outdoor areas
 Ś Drop down outdoor blinds to 

weatherproof decks/pergolas
 Ś Shade sails over sandpits and 

pergolas over swing area
 Ś Tūrangi Kindergarten 50 year Reunion
 Ś Art projects/community art programmes
 Ś Planting of a fruit forest and garden projects
 Ś Wet weather clothing for our 

tamariki/Ngahere excursions
 Ś Playground upgrades
 Ś Car seats
 Ś Autex for kindergarten walls to 

display our tamariki’s artwork
 Ś Water tank
 Ś Assisting vulnerable tamariki with school 

transition – uniform, bags etc
 Ś Installation of power to carpentry table
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BDO Auditors Report Letter
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Central Kids Group Financial Statements
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2018

2018 2017
Revenue

Total Operating Revenue $ 25,696,628 $ 24,936,039

Expenses

Total Expenses $ 26,659,824 $ 25,791,437

Total other comprehensive revenue and expense $ (677,175) $ (460,924)

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended 31 December 2018

2018 2017

Member’s Equity

Retained Earnings $ 19,650,206 $ 19,904,398

Reserves $ 2,887,384 $ 3,310,367

Total Member’s Equity $ 22,537,590 $ 23,214,764

Current Assets

Total Current Assets $ 10,962,490 $ 12,836,369

Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities $ 5,909,065 $ 5,670,288

Working Capital Surplus/(Deficit) $ 5,053,426 $ 7,166,081

Non Current Assets

Investments $ 1,230,854 $ 1,015,135

Property, Plant & Equipment $ 16,221,322 $ 15,005,031

Intangible Assets $ 31,991 $ 28,517

Total Non Current Assets $ 17,484,166 $ 16,048,683

Net Assets $ 22,537,590 $ 23,214,764

Full financcial statements available on request .
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Central North Island Kindergarten Trust  |  Te Pūtahi Kura Pūhou o Te Puku o te Ika

Central North Island Early Education Services Trust  |  Te Pūtahi Kura Pūhou o Te Puku o te Ika

PO Box 341, Putaruru, 3443  |  0508 454 633  |  info@centralkids.org.nz

www.centralkids.org.nz

Kia manawataki te hoe . . .Kōkiri Hī
Moving forward together; paddling 

the Central Kids waka as one


